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Bowen'splainly" I felt a painful flush

creeping into my face. "1 I am
not afraid to have her poe
for you, if that is what vou mean.HOLDING A HUSBANDSociety More Truth Than Poetry

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE I I do not believe she cculdJ

over his tlislike for the army offi-

cer. He, no doubt, had been ashamed
to sneer at Jlugh Ciiantland in his
usual manner when I had just
evinced my willingness to forgive
and forget the great and the many
injuries Grace Draper had done me.

Women farm hands in Kansas de-

mand the same pay as that paid the
men.

e.

Mrs. Katherine Grandiean an

Add Garrison's New Phase of

"Revelations of a Wife"nouncrs the marriage of her daugh- -

icr, Miss Lillian Maria Hayden
Donaghup, to Foxton Raymond

Bowen's
August Sale

of

Guaranteed
Glass

hay of Denver. Colo., winch was
solemnized Sunday afternoon at her
home. Mrs. Kav is the jrranddaugh
trr of Alfred Donaghue, pioneer of

ggnlMffi&'M "iiiaamaateiiwauMii n

Hi' iim Hi Mill
Omaha. Mr. and Mrs. Kay will
spend a month motoring; through the

THE UNFAILING SYMPTOMRocky mountains. After leptcmber
1 they will be at home at Denver,

For Mrs. Woodruff. ooking Ware
Many informal affairs are being

jjiven for Mri. M. A. Woodruff, who
haves September 1 for Los Angeles,
where she will spend the winter Resinolmonths.

Mrs. George Malkemus enter

Why Madge Wat Certain of Just
What Dicky Wished.

For a long minute after I had
asked "Whyf ' in answer to Dicky's
assertion that Grace Draper was out
of the question as a model for Pen-

nington s book illustrations, my hus-
band stared at me as if 1 suddenly
had gone out of my mind. Then he
took me by the shoulder and gripped
it tightly.

"What do you mean?" he asked
hoarsely, and I saw that the possi-
bilities of regaining his apparently
lost prestige which my query
opened to him had shaken him.

"Simply this," I returned quietly.
"Marsden says that Pennington's
idea of his heroine was based con-

sciously or unconsciously upon the
illustrations of 'Day Dream,' pesed
by Grace Draper. He is dissatisfied,
not with your work on his new
book, but by your conception of his
heroine, for which another and less
competent model posed. If you did
the drawings over with Grace Dra-

per as a model, don't you think he
might be satisfied?"

"There's no doubt about it," Dicky
answered promptly. "But "

"Please don't interrupt me," I
said, with a smile. But never in my

tained at dinner Wednesday evening

win you away from me.

A Secret Anxiety.
Dicky laughed, but there Mas a

tender, remorseful note in the laugh-
ter.

"No, you can bet your last dol-
lar on that," he said, drawing me
to him in a quick-passiona- te em-
brace. "Nor could any other wom-

an," he added, with such certainty
in his tones that I felt the tension
around my heart loosen a bit for
the first time since 1 had read Mars-den- 's

letter. "But let's not talk
about impossibilities any more. Wc
don't even know where she is, and
if we did, I couldn't have her pose
for me with Lil and your father and
Faith Grantland on the job. They
probably know every step she's tak-

ing."
Nothing so indicated to me

Dicky's secret anxiety to secure the
girl for a model as his stumbling
reference to Hugh Grantland. He
inadvertently had begun the sneer-
ing cognomen, "Faithful Fido," but
had changed it swiftly. That he
wished to take no chance of anger-
ing me was patent, and my heart,
warmed by the assurance he had
just given me, chilled again at this
evidence of his ability to be politic
when he wished, even to the extent
of suppressing his sneers against
Hugh Grantland.

"He must be extraordinarily anx-
ious to keep me in the mood for
sacrifice," I thought bitterly. Then,
womanlike, I jumped to the mere
pleasant conclusion that his courtesy
and sense of justice had triumphed

for Mrs. Woodruff and Mrs. C. E.

Casseroles

$1.25
Cake Plates, 0-i-

43c
Pie Plates, 9-i-

43c
Covered Baking Dish, 2 qt,

$1.25

I waited a long minute before
replying, for I wanted to be sure
that my voice was steady.

"You mean, I suppose, that you
think it would hurt me to have her
posing for you again?"
"Suppose We Speak Plainly "
"I mean that it wouldn't be fair

to you whether it hurt you or notl"
he exclaimed. "You've had trouble
enough with her as it is, although
I do not believe the girl was sin-

cere in that letter she wrote you
when we were down south. No, my
dear, we'll let sleeping dogs lie, with
apologies to the lady for the com-

parison."
ilis tone and words were decisive

enough to deceive any one less
versed in his moods than I. But I
was sure that I detected a note of
cheerfulness in his voice which had
not been there before, and 1 judged
that he was counting, subconscious-
ly, cf course, on my combating his
decision.

"We'll do nothing of the kind,"
I said firmly, with me menial re-

flection that he was indeed mistaken
in his comparison. "Sleeping leop-
ard" were the words I would have
used, with doubts as to the truth of
the adjective. "What nonsense to
neglect any chance cf placating Pen-

nington when his work means so
much. And p.lease let me be the
judge of what is fair to me and
what isn't. Suppose we speak

Dodds gave a dinner for her Tues
dav evening.

On Friday Mrs. Frank Carmichael
will entertain at nincneon tor Mrs,

Does wonders for poor
complexions. It'a surprisi-
ng- how rarer? th proper
use of Resinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap faila to
clear away blotches,
redness, roughness, etc.,

nd give, the akin its nat-
ural freahncaa and charm.
Sold fry ail drvggut.

WriU for wmtl.
D.pl. Umaci. BattloMr. Md.

Woodruff, and Mesdames Ford
Ilovey, T. L. Combs and J. W.
Marshall were hostesses at lunch-con- s

in her honor during the past

When you're prone to complain
That the neighbor's small boys

Will drive you insane
With their racket and noise;

When your fortitude fails,
And you grumble and roar

At the nocturnal wails
Of the baby next door,

.When you frequently swear
That the world is all wrong,

You'd best have a care:
You are getting along.

When you fume and you fret
And your nerves get unstrung.

When you often forget
That you ever were young;

When you growl at your wife,
And you snarl at the cook,

And the troubles of life
Seem too dreadful to brook,

When you howl when it's hot
And complain when it's cold.

Deny it or not
You've begun to get old.

Last symptom of all
If you find that your glance

If it happens to fall
On a flapper, by chance,

Takes in all the features
Of coiffure and dress,

That causes the preachers
' The keenest distress.

And the sight's so upsetting
Your eyes won't behave;

Be warned 1 you are getting
One foot in the. gravel

week.

Affairs for Visitor.
Mrs. Arthur C. Crossman enter .Boueiis.

tained at luncheon at the University
Value-Givin- Storaclub Wednesday, complimentary to

Large Genuine Aluminum

Tea Kettle
$2.09

life have I forced smile and gay banMrs. A. I. McMartin of Long
Beach, Cal., who, with Mr. McMar-
tin, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Charles
McMartin here. Among the guests

ter with so much effort. My heart
was as lead within me at Dicky's
prompt admission. I had hoped,
somehow, that he would answer my
question in the negative. "I asked

were Mesdames F. S. Martin, Ellen
Martin, C. J. Hubbard. A. Mj Wood-
ruff, E. R. Hume, H. K. Morton and
Charles McMartin.

you a question just now which you
have not answered," I went on even
ly. "You said that Grace Draper

Sewing Machine

Demonstration Sale

at Bowen's

Starts Saturday, Aug. 13

Big Values
Remarkable Opportunity

Make Your Selection
Saturday

- Mrs. K S. Martin will give a
luncheon at Happy Hollow club was out of the question, and I asked ftyou 'Why? I repeat it now. Why PREMIUMdo you consider her out of the ques
Thursday in honor of this visitor.

A picnic supper will be given Fri-

day evening for Mr. and 'Mrs. Mc- -

f.. Martin by Mrs. E. R. Hume.
On Saturday rveninar Mr. and Mrs. ODA CRACKERStion?

He looked at me oddly.
"You ought to know my chief

reason," he said.F. S. Martin will entertain at dinner
frviciifnAiltarv frt iliece' client

visstm

Qualitys ... .

Mle, PnVi1 ftralf enter ainntl

Genuine Aluminum

Percolator
Black Ebonired Wood Handlaa

family size.

$1.25

No picnic basket is complete without delicious
sandwiches made with PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS.

They take up little room and may be served with
many other foods. To be without these crackers in
the home is to miss many a meal-tim- e opportunity.

Sold from glass front cans and from large size QU
by the pound; in the new Family Qubox; and in

Trade Mark packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Delta Gammas to
Attend League

Luncheon
Mrs. Winfield Smith, who will

speak to the District League of

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS ONE
These are days when a cellar championship is not to be despised.

CHASTENED MOOD
M. Carpentier thinks he would like to be a golf champ. This is con

Women Voters at luncheon Thurs-

day at the Chamber of Commerce,

three tables of bridge Monday eve-

ning at home, complimentary to Miss
Jean Waterbury of Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., who has been visit-

ing with Mrs. Alfred Munger for
the last two weeks. Miss Water-bur- y

left Tuesday for her home.

Campfire Luncheon.
Mrs. Charles J. Hubbard's Camp-lir- e

group will meet for luncheon
Saturday at the Hubbard home.

Covers will be placed for Mrs.
Hubbard and the Misses Gladys
Mickel, Jean Kennedy, Elizabeth
Fatton, Dorothy Steinbaugh, Onno-le- e

Mann, Mary Loomis, Camilla
Edholm, Ruth Peterson, Ann Axtell,
Anna Porter, Dorothy Arter, Eliza-
beth Austin and Flora Schukert.

fining his ambition within the bounds of possibility.
NATURALLY

The fact that Canada is going dry has ended all annexation talk on this

ro. Barms. iMSiad t, wt.Itroa down, thrwsjh sxeos or other esosw,
mm wnt to mmil rw oar book whWi tall

boat SEXTONIQVK, a rartontlTS rana
thst will cost too nothuu " roa are not
carad or bmStad. Evarr sua Boadiag
tools to otckodm ptraooal wtskooM, ste.,

boold at this (no book at ones.

CUMBERLAND CHEMICAL COMPACT
440 Berry Block. Nashville, Toon.

side of the border. -
Copjniht, 1921, by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.

Problems That Perplex ADVERTISEMENT.

Genuine Aluminum

Stew Kettles
$1.45

will be especially honored by her

sorority sisters while here. Mrs.
Smith was a member of Delta
Gamma at the University of Wis-
consin. Miss Louise Curtis of Oma-
ha became acquainted with Mrs.
Smith at the national convention of
their sorority in California six years
ago. The local Delta Gammas have
reserved a table at the luncheon.
They will take Mrs. Smith for a
drive over the city during the aft-

ernoon.
Reservations for the luncheon arc

expected to reach the "100" nnrk by
Thursday noon. Seventy-fi- v have
already been made through Mr?.
Charles J. Hubbard and Mrs. H. J.
Bailey. Anyone interested in good
government is invited to attend.

Answered by
BEATRICE FAIRFAX. Kidney and Bladder

TroublesConquered
or Money Back

i act guilty and refuse to recognizePersistent Young Woman. .

Dear Miss Fairfax: We are two you.
high school girls going on 15 years
of age. We are In love with a fel-
low 17 years old. Three months ago
he went on a trip. He wrote one of

W. C. T. U. Notes.
Dr. Jennie Callfas was

president of Omaha W. C. T. U.

Tuesday afternoon at the Y. W. C.
A. and Mrs. W. T. Grlham was re-

elected first vice president. Mrs.
Edith Wallace Johnson was chosen
second vice president and Mrs. W. S.
Reimsh recording secretary. Other
officers are Mrs. E. H.
Shinrocb, corresponding secretary,
and Mrs..W. II. Woerner, treasurer

A fdL ta1 will be rnnilncreft hv

us a post card and said that he would
not see ua Tor two montns. e am
not rive us his address. One day

For 40 rear!", said Dr. Csxey, I hmve
been prescribing Marshroot for kidney
and bladder sickness and now that I have
retired from active practice I have madwe met his sister and she told us

Birthday Gift.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I have been

going with a lovely girl for about
six months. Will it be proper to
send her a birthday present? If so,
what would you advise? The young
lady will soon be 20 and I am 21.

Thank you In advance for your
advice which I hope to see in The
Bee. FARMER LAD.

It would be very pleasant for you
to remember her, but your gift
should be modest, a box of candy,
flowers or a book.

hi address.-,- : We'Wrote to him, but arrangements with leading druggists to
dispense this wonderful prescription at a
price, on the money back if dissatisfied
plan.

he did not answer for two weeks.
During this time we wrote him a few
letters. When he wrote to us he
told us he couldn't write because he

. . n. , You Can Prepare These
Tempting Dishes Withwas busy, but would answer our let-

ters quickly hereafter. Now he Is
home. When he sees us he smiles
and acta as if he cared for us. Still,
he does not talk to us. E. G.

Girls, girls, you should not write
to young men when they give you
such a broad hint. Naturally a young
man would grow weary of girls who
pursue like that.

.' Genuine Aluminum

Double Boiler
$1.25

Mrs. G.: Some women add lemon
juice to the rinse water to bleach
the yellow strands in otherwise white
hair. A few drops of bluing is an-
other popular method of getting the
hair a brilliant white. The lemon is
used sometimes to brighten blonde
hair, but opinion differs on the ad-

visability of this acid Juice in con-
nection with blonde locks.

Beware of kidney disease thousands
die of it every year who ought to be en-

joying the blessings of life and health.
Watch the symptoms. If you have specks
floating before the eyes, puffy eyes,
clammy feet or moist palms, backache or
Mdearhe, you ought to ret a bottle of
Dr. Carey's Marshroot right away.

It has wonderfully benefitted tens of
thousands of rases of kidney and bladder
troubles and is the medicine you can al-

ways depend upon. Result are guaranteed.
NOTE. Dr. Daniel G. Carey was a

practi"ing physician for many years and
his great prescription,. Marshroot, aided
thousands of sufferers from kidney and
bladder troubles. Hereafter you can al-

ways get this effective Prescription at
Sherman McConnell Drug Co.. and all
reliable pharmacists the country ovflr.
Keep in mind the name. Dr. Carey's Marsh-
root prescription No. 777. No other other
medicine can take its place.

' Sacrificing Too Much.
Pear Miss Fairfax: I have been

lmaha union .Saturday at l uenman
Toothers', store, Twenty-fift- h and
Harney streets, for the benefit of
Frances yillard Home for Girls.

Engagement.
Mrs. Florence Virginia Russell of

Winchester. Va., announces the en-

gagement of her daughter. Mary Lee
Henrietta, to Joseph H. Schmidt of
Washington, D. C, formerly of
Omaha. The wedding will take place
in the early fall.

Birthday' Surprise Party.
Eighteen friends surprised Mrs.

L. E. Fitch with a party Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. G. H.
Williams, the occasion being a birth-

day anniversary of Mrs. Fitch.

Mrs. Levings Champion.
Mrs. M. M. Levings is golf cham-

pion at the Field club for this sea-

son and Mrs. Howard Goodrich
runner-u- p. Match games have been
in progress for the past three days.

Bowen'sgoing about with a young man for
three years, whom I love very much.

He is going to establish a business
1

,
Guaranteed Broomsand says he cannot take me out for

quite some time, as he is in need of
a large sum of money, and the only 33cway he can save Is to stay at home
to which I agreed.

Shampoo: . Don't use ammonia on
the hair or in the bath. It makes
the hair brittle and the skin dry. You
can make a fine shampoo by shaving
castlle soap and adding enough wa-
ter to let it boil; then cool. If you
wish, add Just a pinch of borax. You
can rub this liquid on the hair and
scalp, and work up a good lather,
then rinse and repeat if the hair Is
quite dirty. Rinse at least three
times, twice in warm water and once
in cold. It is in the rinsing the trou-
ble rests with Inexperienced sham- -

Several days ago I met him with a
crowd of men and he pretended he Get K Hair!

NOT A WIG!
did not see me.

Do you think I should sacrifice all
my time for him, after' seeing him

Useful and Serviceable

Stepladder Stools

$1.95
go out with his friends?

ANXIOUS.
r
r

i

pooers. TFby Stand and Wonder What
To Do When Legions Axe Now

Growing Luxuriant Heads of
. Hair With "KOTALKO"

-

j
i

'I
x

A II

If

When a man goes out with other
men. his share of expenses is for
one and need not be at all large, for
men can. rough it and go to cheap
restaurants where no man is likely

x Hawaiian
Crushed or Grated

Pineapple
Order from your grocer today Hawaiian
Crushed or Grated Pineapple. Once you
know how convenient it really is you
will never be without a good supply of
this tropical delicacy.

There is practically no end to the list
of tempting dishes you can prepare
quickly and inexpensively with Hawaiian
Crushed or Grated Pineapple.

First of all, it makes a delicious dessert
when chilled and served just as it comes
from the container. Try this tonight at
dinner.

Then there are thick, flaky Pineapple
Pies, piping hot, crumbly brown fritters,
fluffy, light cakes, crisp salads, snowy
sherbets and ice cream, sparkling, cool
drinks all can be made easily if you
know about this luscious, sun-ripen- ed

Hawaiian fruit.
Our Recipe Book tells you how to

make all these dainty dishes as well as
many others just as good.

Send for this book today.
Ask for Hawaiian Pineapple drinks

and sundaes at the soda fountain.

Association op
Hawaiian Pineapple Packers

58 Bail Waskintltn St., Chicago

Personals
ADVERTISEMENT.

DECLARES SHE

COULDN'T RISE

to take a girl when he is trying to
show her attention. Rut there's no
reason why this man shouldn't come
to see you, and there's equally no
reason why, on seeing you, he should

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Totter arc
sojourning at Lake Okobojt.

Dr. Charles Meid?r leaves next
week for Sutherland, Neb., to' reside.

Roderick D. Clark leaves Saturday
for Estes Park, Denver and Colo-
rado Springs.

Miss Grace Jones has returned
-- irom Norfolk, Neb., where she vis

WITHOUT HELPWhat's What
By HELEN DECIE

If too hare daadra ff, or if your hair Is falBnc
et. or if you hv a bold tjtot, too .hould knowFor Sixteen Years This Omaha
troubles through KOTALKO-- a aroaine ladims'Woman Was in the Clutches

Of Rheumatism.
thkowtl! be arts lied you free wtrh a proofills wnndcrfuflv aAcaciafia iiIiiiiiimii

if vou send on! lOcca. (tuVer or inmnil m m
Kheumatism had me in its

clutches for v sixteen years but I

the coat of milling and hsndltaf this narlct. to.
KOTALKO CO, X, NEW TOKK

It is sold in this city by jrood
druggists and dealers including
Merritt's Drug Stores (2 Stores),

Ton may as well quit ruing
the broom when yon can par-cha-

a high grade Carpet
Sweeper such as this at M-2S- .

These are floor samples,
finish slightly damaged.JLhaven't a vestage of it now thanks

to TanlaV' said Mrs. C. M. Wilson,
3210 North Thirty-eight- h St.,

ited relatives.

Miss Minnie Wilson and Miss
Mary Woodbridge are touring Yel--
lowstone park.

Miss Marie Flanagan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Flanagan, has
b'one to California to spend a month.

C. T. Kountzc and scii, Denman,
left Monday to join Mrs. Kountze
md Miss Elinor Kountze at Wian-ii- o,

Mass. ,

Mr. and Mrs.,. Paul Hern left
Wednesday for a trip to Yellowstone

Umaha, ftcb.
"My ankles and wrists would swell

up from time to time and I would
suffer aeony. The rheumatism
spread from my joints throughout
my whole body, and my shoulders
hurt me so bad f could hardly raise

ADVERTISEMENT.

No More Gas in

Stomach & Bowels
If yon wish to he permanently relieved

of gas in the stomach, and bowels, take
Baalmann's

Baalmann's are orenared

In a small town where every one my arms and if I was lying down I

Pioepple RHea Cootie,
cup butler or butler substi-

tute. 1 cup sugar. 1 egg. cui
milk. 2H to 3 cups flour, Z

baking powder. 1 cud
Crushed or Grated Hawaiian Pine-

apple, after draining. Crc.im 11"
butter, add sugar gradually and
well beaten egg. Mix siftH flour
and baking powder and add
alternately with milk to first
miiture. Chill, roll out, put a
tablespoon of drained pineapple
and one-ha- teaspoon of sugar
in the center of one cookie, place
another cookie on top and ps5
edges together. Place on a sMihtly
floured baking theet and bake in
a hot oven.

Tiaeapple Custard Meringue
eggs. cup sugar, 3 euiw

scalded milk, yi teaspoon salt.!,
cup Hawaiian Crushed or Grated
Pineapple, J cup cherries. Beat
slightly two whole eggs and ihe
yolksof twoegss, reserving whiter
for the meringue. Add sugar and
suit. Gradually add scalded miik,
stirring constantly. Cook in dou-
ble boiler until mixture thickens
enough to coat a rnoon. Mixture
must be stirred while cooking or
it will curdle. When cold, add
pineapple and cherriej. Heat the
two egg whites Stiff and spread
over thy! top. p'are in ei y hot
o en long enough to brown.

couldn t get up without help. My
stomach was out of order and noth-
ing I ate agreed with me. I had rot

TOWELS
At Less Than One-Hal- f

Former Value .

Huck Towels, Colored
Borders

20c values for g
30c values for.. 10$
35c values for 15t

Turkish Bath Towels
. . Large, Soft and Thick
SOc values for -- 104
40c vaJues for St
48c values for 2Zt

been able to touch my housework
for three months, and I had been in distinctly and especially for stomach grss.

and particularly for all the bad effects
coming from gas pressure.

That empty, gone and snawtne feeling

bed tor a month when I began tak-

ing Tanlac. I was in such a desper
at the pit of the stomach will diseppear,ate condition I had given up hope

v that anxious and nervous feeling with
hesrt palpitation will vanish and you will

park and uenver. lliey will be gone
three weeks.

Miss Laura Givot and Miss Belle
Rosenthal leave Thursday tor an

stay in Los Angeles and
fetlier points along the coast.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Levings leave
Thursday for Lincoln, where they
will meet friends with whom they
will motor to Estes Park. They will
return about September 1.

Max Blosser leaves August IS for
Sr. Paul, Minn., where he will marry
Miss Anna Rohen, August 21. Upon
their return to Omaha the couple
will reside at 2562 Manderson street.

Mrs. V. A. Denny and children,
Catherine and William, leave Sun-

day for a motor trip to Minneapolis,
where they" will spends two weeks.

They will be accompanied home by
Miss Charlotte Denny, who is vis-

iting friends in Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde Moore left

Wednesday for a motor trip to Lake
Okoboji, la. Mr. and Mrs. John
Laiener. jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Standeven will motor over
on Friday,

enee more be able to lake a deep breath,
so often prevented by gas pressing against
your heart and lungs. ,

Your limhs, arma and fingers' won't
feel cold and go to sleep, because Baal-
mann's prevent gas interfer-
ing with the circulation; intense drowsi-
ness and sleepy feeling after dinner will
soon be replaced by a desire for some
form of entertainment. Your distended
stomach will reduce by inches because gas
will not form after using Baalmann's ts.

Get the genuine in the Yellow Tarkage
from Sherman A McConnell or any re-
liable druggist.

knows everybody, behavior need
not be so formal as it must be in a
metropolis crowded with all known
and unknown varieties of men and
women. A girl accustomed to the
harmless friendliness ci Main street
in Hometown must be on her guard
against strangers when she. comes
to a large- - city to study or to en-

gage in "gainful occupation." Es-

pecially should she avoid the so-

ciety of girls who are ready to flirt
with men on the street or in public
conveyances. .

A well-bre- d girl ignores and, for
her own safety, must ignore the
male flirts who infest the corners of
populous streets and ogle all the
women passing by. The nice girl
from Hometown should realize that
the hew "girl friend" who picks up
men acquaintances in this way is
essentially common, if not worse.
Municipal social workers can tell
many a sad tale about the ultimate
tragedy of girls who are "not par-
ticular." Young girls cannot be too
particular. Social conventions are
established for their protection; for
them good form i3 a moral safe-

guard
'

(

Howard, Bet. 15th and leth

ot ever being well again and did not
expect anything more than tempor-
ary relief from any medicine.

"The first thing Tanlac did for
me was to put my stomach in first-cla- ss

condition so that I could eat
anything and digest it properly.
Then the rheumatism left me en-

tirely and I haven't a pain or an ache
now anywhere, although it has been
months since I took my last dose of
Tanlac. I had been worn out by my
long illness, and had wasted away
until I was little more than a
shadow, but I have gained twenty
pounds in . weight and everybody
tells me I am just the picture of
health. I am always praising Tan-
lac for having saved me from con-
tinued misery."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by the
Sherman & McConnell Drue Co.

uw.TT.T... ..ui.ll I :v.. ... r. ..iT.OTT.Wff...T. . ........ ......
Agralaaa

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE Fistuk-P- ay When CuredCRUSHED OR CRATED
A tnlld system of rreatmrat that cures Plies, rlstala aa4 atkal'' ' " .

' WiMifiwiinia'iiiirmV
Mtm 1'iaeatses la a snort tlma. without ...
ration. No Chloroform. Ether or other general aneathetia assd.A say tnaraat d la avary eaa accepted for tmtant, and no money is to ba paid aatfi

T7Trl k 6" RtaJ Diaouea, vita namaa and testimonials af mora taaaProminent people who hare baea permanently aured.
M. C K. TARRY 9aaavrtuaa, rtara Traat Blag. (Baa Blaf.) Omasa, Netud by leading druggists etcrj where j


